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Case report 

Persistent hiccups following thalamic hemorrhage: A case report 
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A B S T R A C T   

Persistent hiccups (lasting more than 48 hours) can cause physical and emotional distress. They 
can result in dehydration, exhaustion, malnutrition, insomnia, wound dehiscence, ventilatory 
desynchronization, and hemodynamic changes. Hiccups are thought to be due to a complex reflex 
arc involving peripheral nerves and central structures such as the brainstem, temporal lobe, basal 
ganglia, hypothalamus, and spinal cord levels C3-5. Medullary strokes, for instance, have been 
reported to cause hiccups. We report a patient with a thalamic bleed who developed persistent 
hiccups. A 56-year-old man was brought to the hospital in an unresponsive state. He was intu-
bated for airway protection. CT brain showed a left thalamic hemorrhage with edema and mass 
effect on the 3rd ventricle, intraventricular extension of hemorrhage, and hydrocephalus. An 
external ventricular drain was placed successfully with adequate drainage. One week after 
admission, the patient developed persistent abdominal jerks. These jerks were occurring every 
3–4 seconds and would last for hours with brief periods of remission. He was started on leve-
tiracetam 1000 mg IV bid and then increased to 1500 mg IV BID without any improvement of 
symptoms. The patient was also placed on EEG which did not reveal any epileptiform abnormality 
but did show an EMG artifact. His electrolytes including sodium, and potassium, and corrected 
calcium levels were normal. He did not have any evidence of pneumonia or other infections. It 
was determined that these jerks were likely hiccups. Metoclopramide 10 mg IV was tried without 
any benefit. He was then started on Baclofen 10 mg PO TID which resulted in a significant 
improvement in hiccups. Our case suggests that thalamic lesions might also lead to persistent 
hiccups.   

1. Introduction 

Hiccups are a common occurrence that most people experience in their lifetimes. The medical term is singultus and is derived from 
the Latin term “singult” which means ‘to catch one’s breath while sobbing’ [1]. Hiccups result from a sudden and involuntary 
contraction of the diaphragm and intercostal muscles. This is followed by an abrupt closure of the glottis which produces the char-
acteristic “hic” sound [2]. Acute hiccups, lasting less than 48 hours, are uncomfortable and can be an annoyance but are brief by 
nature. Persistent hiccups, lasting more than 48 hours, can significantly impact the quality of life by interfering with eating, sleeping, 
and speaking and can result in other medical complications [3]. The mechanism of hiccups is unclear. The reflex arc is thought to be 
comprised of the vagus, phrenic and sympathetic nerves peripherally while the central components include the hypothalamus, me-
dulla, and C3-5 spinal cord levels [4]. Here we describe a patient with a thalamic bleed who developed persistent hiccups which 
suggests that the thalamus might also play a role in the hiccup reflex arc. 
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1.1. Case presentation 

A 56-year-old man was brought to the hospital in an unresponsive state. His Glasgow Coma Scale on presentation was 6. He was 
afebrile with a pulse of 93/min and a BP of 182/108 mm Hg. On neurological examination, his pupils were reactive to light with 
positive corneal and gag reflex. He withdrew his left upper and lower extremity to pain but had a weak response on the right side. He 
was intubated for airway protection. Computed tomography (CT) brain showed a left thalamic hemorrhage (Fig. 1) with edema and 
mass effect on the 3rd ventricle, intraventricular extension of hemorrhage, and hydrocephalus. An external ventricular drain was 
placed successfully with adequate drainage. He was started on hypertonic saline with a serum sodium goal of 150–160 mmol/L. He was 
placed on video electroencephalography (vEEG) which did not reveal any epileptiform activity and was discontinued after two days. 
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) on day 2 showed improvement in hydrocephalus but there was a 1 cm midline shift of the septum 
pellucidum without any transtentorial herniation. He self-extubated himself on day 4 of his admission and underwent a tracheostomy 
due to a difficult re-intubation. On day 5, repeat CT brain showed improvement of midline shift to 3 mm. Therefore, the hypertonic 
saline was switched to normal saline. On day 7 of the admission, the patient developed persistent abdominal jerks. These jerks were 
occurring every 3–4 seconds and would last for hours with brief periods of remission. Repeat CT brain was unchanged. His sodium was 
145 mmol/L, potassium was 4.3 mmol/L and calcium was 7.6 mg/dL. His albumin was 2.5 g/dL, therefore his corrected calcium level 
was 8.5 mg/dL. He did not have any evidence of pneumonia on a chest X-ray. CT of the abdomen did not reveal any acute process. He 
was started on levetiracetam 1000 mg IV bid for presumed myoclonus and it was then increased to 1500 mg IV BID without any 
improvement of symptoms. The patient was also placed on vEEG again which did not reveal any epileptiform abnormality but did show 
an electromyography (EMG) artifact (Video 1). It was determined that these jerks were likely hiccups. The levetiracetam was dis-
continued. Metoclopramide 10 mg IV was tried without any benefit. He was then started on baclofen 10 mg PO TID which resulted in a 
significant improvement in hiccups. Over the next week, the patient continued to gradually improve. He was then discharged home 
with outpatient rehabilitation. At the time of discharge, he did not have any focal weakness. His cranial nerve examination was normal. 
He had mildly diminished sensations to temperature and light touch in the right upper and lower extremities. His deep tendon reflexes 
were 2/4 in all extremities, and he did not exhibit any signs of cerebellar dysfunction. 

Supplementary data related to this article can be found online at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.heliyon.2023.e16409 

2. Discussion 

The hiccup reflex arc is comprised of an afferent limb, the central processing unit, and the efferent limb. The afferent limb is 
comprised of the phrenic nerve, vagus nerve, and sympathetic nerves which convey somatic and visceral sensory signals [2]. The 
central processing of hiccups is not well understood but has been thought to involve the medulla, reticular formation, chemoreceptors 
in the periaqueductal gray, the phrenic, glossopharyngeal, solitary and ambiguus nuclei, hypothalamus, temporal lobe and C3-5 spinal 
cord levels [4]. The central neurotransmitters involved include dopamine, gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA), and serotonin which 
explains the efficacy of some medications that inhibit these neurotransmitters [5]. The efferent component of the arc is made up of 
motor fibers of the phrenic nerve supplying the diaphragm and the accessory nerves that supply the intercostal muscles. The thalamus 
has interconnections with the hypothalamus and the glossopharyngeal and solitary nuclei which might explain the causation of 
hiccups. Our workup did not reveal any thoracic, abdominal, or metabolic cause for the hiccups. His repeat CT brain scans showed a 
gradual improvement in the midline shift. There was no evidence of brainstem ischemia or hemorrhage on the CT scans. Therefore, we 
believe that his hiccups were likely due to the thalamic hemorrhage itself. 

Fig. 1. Computed tomography of the brain showing a left thalamic hemorrhage.  
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Acute hiccups typically last less than 8 hours. Persistent hiccups last more than 48 hours while intractable hiccups last more than a 
month. There are as many as 4000 admissions annually in the United States for hiccups [6]. Males and those with greater weight and 
height are more likely to experience persistent hiccups [7,8]. There have been many reported causes of hiccups and these are sum-
marized in Table 1. Central nervous system (CNS) lesions such as stroke, posterior inferior cerebellar artery aneurysms, and tumors 
have been reported to cause hiccups [9]. Lateral medullary infarcts have often been reported as a central cause of hiccups [10,11]. 
Among the peripheral causes of hiccups, gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) has been well documented [12]. Those hiccups often 
respond to proton pump inhibitors. Helicobacter pylori infections can also lead to hiccups [13]. Surgeries in the thorax and abdomen can 
lead to hiccups due to post-instrumentation gastroparesis while anesthetic drugs like propofol can be causative too [14]. Hiccups in 
cancer patients can result from tumors such as esophageal tumors which might be impacting the reflex arc directly or as an effect of 
chemotherapy drugs such as Cisplatin [15]. 

Acute hiccups are transient and do not require any further testing. However, persistent or intractable hiccups warrant further 
investigation. Evaluation should include a detailed history and documentation of all medications the patient might be already taking. A 
comprehensive exam including an evaluation of the thorax, abdomen, and nervous system should be performed. Routine blood workup 
should be done including complete blood count, electrolytes, blood urea nitrogen, creatinine, calcium, and liver function tests. A chest 
radiograph would help to identify pneumonia or adenopathy. A CT or MRI of the brain may demonstrate CNS lesions such as strokes, 
demyelination, vascular malformations, or tumors. A CT of the thorax or abdomen might also be indicated. 

Acute hiccups generally resolve spontaneously. Physical maneuvers such as interrupting normal respiratory function (e.g., breath 
holding, Valsalva maneuver), stimulating the nasopharynx or uvula (e.g., sipping cold water, gargling with water, swallowing a 
teaspoon of dry sugar), increasing vagal stimulation (e.g., pressing on the eyeballs), and countering irritation of the diaphragm (e.g., 
pulling knees to chest, leaning forward to compress the chest) are some non-pharmacological treatments for hiccups [16]. Persistent 
hiccups might improve/resolve after the underlying etiology is treated. However, persistent hiccups often require pharmacological 
intervention. There are no formal treatment guidelines for hiccups. Combination therapy might be necessary in some cases [17]. 

Chlorpromazine is the only drug that has been approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA). However, it is no longer 
the clear first choice because of multiple potential adverse reactions including hypotension, urinary retention, delirium, and dystonic 
reactions [18]. Other antipsychotics such as haloperidol, risperidone, or olanzapine might be effective too but carry a risk of causing 
parkinsonism in addition to other side effects. Metoclopramide and domperidone are dopamine antagonists which are also effective. 
Metoclopramide has central anti-emetic properties as well as peripheral prokinetic effects. The recommended dose is 5–10 mg 
intravenously three to four times daily [19]. Domperidone is also dosed similarly but is devoid of neurological side effects because it 
does not cross the blood-brain barrier. Baclofen is a GABA-B receptor agonist, and it helps to reduce neuroexcitation and induce muscle 
relaxation. It is effective in persistent hiccups in stroke patients as well as idiopathic causes without gastroesophageal disease [20,21]. 
The recommended starting dose is 5–10 mg orally three times daily. Gabapentin has a relatively favorable side effect profile and 
decreases neuroexcitation by binding voltage-gated calcium channels and decreasing the release of excitatory neurotransmitters. The 
recommended dose is 300–400 mg three times daily and it is effective in cancer and brainstem stroke patients [22,23]. There have been 
anecdotal reports of the use of valproic acid, amantadine, carvedilol, nifedipine, and lidocaine. Refractory cases might benefit from 
more invasive therapies such as vagus nerve stimulation, stellate or phrenic nerve block, or acupuncture [24–26]. 

Acute hiccups can cause discomfort and emotional disturbances, but persistent hiccups can have more significant effects on quality 
of life. They can result in reduced intake, dehydration, malnutrition, weight loss, insomnia, wound dehiscence, and depression. It can 
persist during non-rapid eye movement (NREM) and REM sleep thus reducing sleep efficiency. Persistent hiccups in intubated patients 
can result in ventilatory desynchronization, respiratory alkalosis, and hemodynamic changes [27,28]. Forceful hiccups can also lead to 
bradycardia, carotid dissection, and barotrauma such as pneumothorax and pneumomediastinum. 

Table 1 
Etiologies of hiccups.  

Lesion site/type Disease/Disorder 

Central Nervous System 
Vascular Stroke, aneurysms 
Tumor Astrocytoma, cavernoma, brain stem tumors 
Inflammation Neuromyelitis optica, multiple sclerosis 
Trauma Brain injury 
Miscellaneous Parkinsonism, encephalitis, seizures 

Peripheral pathway 
Thoracic Mediastinal lesions, diaphragmatic tumors, 
Heart Ischemic heart disease, aneurysms 
Gastrointestinal tract Gastroesophageal reflux disease, esophageal tumors, Helicobacter pylori infection 
Pulmonary Pneumonia, bronchitis, tuberculosis 
Miscellaneous Ascites, pelvic tumors 

Procedure Thoracic and abdominal surgery, bronchoscopy, central venous catheterization, atrial pacing 
Drug-induced Anesthesia, anti-parkinsonian, opioids, benzodiazepines 
Metabolic Hyponatremia, hypocalcemia, hypokalemia 
Psychogenic Anxiety, excitation, hyperventilation, fear  
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3. Conclusion 

Persistent hiccups can be very distressing and can also result in medical complications. Our case demonstrates that the thalamus 
might play a role in the hiccups reflex arc. Baclofen, metoclopramide, and gabapentin are effective in treating persistent hiccups. 
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